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Hardware, Furniture, Buggies, 
ragons, Windmill* and Implemei

Your Patronage Solicited.

TEXAS.!

See CONWAY CRAIG LUMBER CO.
a

for the largest and best assortment of
. . . .  1 . #

Lumber and Paints.
Snyder,, «¿e Texas.

V

D. Dorward & Co.
PURE FRESH DRUGS,

- {  Druggists Sundries } -

L. WILKIRSON
a. a. cu R K , i

LUMBER CO

Xumber, Doors Sash sbtufilcs

All Kinds of Builders’ Material

» n p fc e r , Cer

f u r n i t u r e  ZZZ
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kM -.s*r •*. ••

“5“ fine CanOies
G À 1 1 , *  • T K X A 8 .
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McClure, Basden & Co.
. . . . . .

v- ru ra ltw e  and House Furnishings, 
Coffins, Caskets and Robe«,

-  Big Stock and Low Prices.
1. J . McClure, Licensed Embakner, ̂ • *

Colorado, T exas.

O rder«/ Commissioners Court. 27. It is therefore declared by the
The State of Texas \ court that the election is in favor

County of Borden J Be it re- oi prohibition. It is therefore 
membered that on this the 9th ordered by the court that the sale 
day of Oct. 1907, there was begun of intoxicating liquors within said 
and holden a sessicn of the comr Borden county shall be absolutely 
missioners’ court of Borden prohibited except for the purposes 
county at the court house an(j under the regulations specified 
thereof in Gail Texas, Present  ̂by jaw until such time as the'
and presiding Hon. E. R qualified voters therein may at a 
Yellott County Judge, J . A .1'
Scarlett, W. P. Coates.
Rreeder and J, F. Wicker, 
missioners, W. K, Clark Sheriff .. ** ■‘W 4P» i,„ .>* W
Rodway Keen county clerk, when 
the foliowing proc*edings were had 
to-wit : ?

After having made a* careful 
canvass of the votes ;cast for and 
against prohibition, Sept. 28. 1907 
at the different voting places in 
said county^ we 'find that votes 
cast are as follows : For prohibit 
tion 109, and against prohibition

niggers % fa ’r showin’ ; we aint 
a-treatin’ of ’em right. Time 
was, an* that not so mighty fong, 
when our editors, big an ’ little, 
an ’ all our public men, both 
great and small, was arkicken’ 
at high as my ol* speckled steer 
beksze the papers an' the poli
ticians of the North was a-callin ’ 
all on us barbarians evsr’ time 
an>thing happened down here. 
We ‘ show’-d how onjuet seoh 
treatment was, an* we worried 
about it. no little,”  said Billy 
ganders.
* “ Well, we oughter do a« we’d 
be done by. Let a bow-legged 
nigger come along an’ do his 
devilment, aq. right straight we 
lay the responsibility of the crime 
on the whole nigger race; ah* 
sometime I’m afsare’d we want 
to do jest like you all up here in 
Atlanta done. We never step 
fur to * consider that these de
bauched nigger criminals don’t 
stand for the whole colored rdbe;

The way thing, har« been »n‘ * e  constantly want to forgat 
gwine lately, we ain’t givip’ thi+what never should be forgot

legal election held for that purpose 
by a majority vote deoide » other
wise. E. R. Y elloIt ,

• County Judge,
I hereby certify that this is a 

true and correct copy of the order 
passed by the Hon, \ Commission
ers court, this the 9th day of Oct.
1907.  ̂ '

g«AL R od WAY K een. Clerk .
County Cour^ Borden County Tex.

BILLY 8AND ER8’8 VIEW  
ON THE RACfeQUESTION. »*

red so cheerfully an’ active- 
’ boldin’ ex» 
aroun, rum

ids, i 
> tin’s

that whar thar’e one of the eons 
of Satan, thar’s ten thousand de> 
cant, industrious, well-behaved 
niggers.

“ Thar’s jest as much differ
ence betwixt niggers as thar is
betwixt white folks, an’ a heap 
more ef you know the races 
right well.

“ When . our onos separated 
brethren at the North ana East 
engage
ly Ini slave-trac
perieace meet.» .  -------- ,
barrels, they didn’t look too 
close at what they was buyin.’

’ ‘They bought ’em an’ hiked 
’em over, an* we have the mixed 
an* tangled remainder down to 
this day. They fetched over 
mighty nigh a whole tribe wi* 
bullet-heeds an* jeybird heels, 
an* they’re the ones that’s doin' 
the most of the devilment. More 
than that, they’ll keep it up ontell 
they’re weeded out. They’re 
not a hair’s breadth above a wild
animal, An* ef you’ll keep your 
eyee open you ean piok ’em out 
in a crowd of ten thousand othtr 
niggers.’ ’Joel Chandler Harris in 
Unolejtemus’o ̂ Magazine.
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chief replied that was impossible, 
By S, E. DeRackin. as the* offenders had been

Zamboanga, Moro Province. P. eIeguted 'by drowning (»be 
I., Oct. i ,  100T. The Moham- ic o i^ mWy procedure in such
medan Moros, as a rule, lake 
their religion very seriously, 

T’ particularly that part of it which 
- deals with morality. A  strange 
f atoiy illustrating this point, 

oomes from the. Island o f Bajpi: 
lan. some twenty miles from this 
city.
* Am ong the offenses which, 

according to Moro law, are pun
ishable by death, is the crime 
of adultry when committed by 
persons related
within the third degree o f con 
sanguinity. The Moros also be 
liéve that the presence o f suob 
people in a village will bring 
misfortune upon the entirs co n - 
mu nit}*.

Early in the present year an 
offense of this nature wai 
brought to light in one of their 
villages, and the people were 
clamorous for the death of the 
offenders. The village headman, 
while feeling that such a course 
would be an eminently proper 
one, feared the action of the 
American authorities, and con* 
suited with an Europear} pi inter 
living in the vicinity, explaining 
the necessity of prompt action 
in the caflp, as bad luck would 
tie sure to coma 'to the village 
in any event, but in a more 
severe form if they temporizéd 
wit1* the offenders.

The planter laughed their 
superstition^ to scorn and warn * 
id  them against the deed tluy 
contemplated, explaining that 
the authorities would certainly 
hold all persons connected with 
the act responsible, and further
more, tried to convince them of 
the absurdity of their supersti
tions, After much argument 
and many explanations the Mo
ros left in an apparently satisfied 
mood.

Shortly afterwards a period 
of drouth set jn. When the 
crops began to fail the people 
laid the blame upon the guilty 
couple, deputations waited up
on the planter calling attention 
to their plight and requesting 
his permission to “ remove' the 
cause **' The latter remained 
obdurate, however, arguing with 
them and exhorting them to cast 
aside superstition, declaring 
that “ the sain would com**’ 
whether ths guilty couple wer* 
executed or not.

The rain finally came and, to 
discover its effect, the planter 
betook bimaelf to the village on 
the following day, receiving the 
felicitations o f  happy farmers on 
all sides. Upon arriving at the 
headman’s residence he called 

■ *ut to him that “ the rata had 
• c»m e.” - The chief replied, with 

a dubious sort of a smile, bdt did 
not make any remark. Desirous 
of impressing the villagers with 
the fact that they had been mis
led by their aqperatitioos, the 
planter asked that the guiHyi 
couple be brought forth and ex* 
hibited *c the village, but thé

cassa) on the day previous to 
the rain stormy

The planter severely rebuken 
the chief for his action, but the 
latter called bis attention to tht 
fact that "the rain had com e,“  
which was the object the com 
munity derired to achieve.
ONE WAY OF MAKING RETURN "ON 

A WARRANT OF ARREST.

resisting arrest, Datto naturally 
doubted if the Governor would 
believe him under similar cir
cumstances '■ As evidence of 
the (ruth of his return, .ha 
brought to Zamboanga two heads 
Being round and inconvenient 
to carry, holes were slit in the 
ears and« strips of ratan used 
to make handles..

Consternation reigned in the 
Governor’s office when these 
heads were presented to him as 
evidence that the Datto had not 
made a false return on the writ

The average American sheriff jo f arrest. 
o t t e V f "  P o lio » « *  cer, in making| The first ease ofuthta kind

a return of a writ o f arrest, fol- i happened on the Island o f Pilas 
lows a different rule thanv that where Maharajah Turabin, like

Joab, but in effecting the arrest 
the man was killed. His head 
was severed and brought in. A h 
a means o f identification it was 
sent to the hospital 'and rolled 
from a sack on to the floor * in 
front o f the wounded man. 
When Uriah, saw the bead of 
liis enemy a smile stole over his 
oountenaoee whtch oan never be 
wholly obliterated if he lives' 
forever. v

THE FILIPENO ASSEMBLY.
My next letter will deal with 

the Filipeilo Assembly which 
meets in Manila 6ome time in 
October, the first session! of 
which I shall attend in order to 
give you my impressions of the

employed by the Moros, purlieu-) David of old, sought to make j way they tako hold.
that 

cream de
Dato must “ see the goods,’* «o looking wife. Ejan, a lieu ten- U cream of the Islands, and in
it is the custom to sever th«\ 
head^rom the trunk and return 
it with ib* writ.

Recently, a case of ’ his kind 
occurred on the Island of Basi- 
lan, where . Datto (Jab5no ~at- 
'empted to make an arrest of a 
gang of pirates, killing two irr 
the fight which ensued. Know
ing that he would not believe 
one of his deputies if they failed 
to bring in the head of the man 
alleged to have been killed while

• ’  • l -------- --  ----•» ---— -------- " “ J J —---- ------- •
la -Iy  if the d e fe n d a n t  b e  k illed  j way with a certa in  Moro Uriah It should be remembered 
in resisting a rrest. H ere  the ¡who possessed a v e r y  likely this body will be ’ the creat

ant, w h s  told to attend to the*no sense representative of the 
matter. Shortly after thi$ U riah! whole people. An American
was encountered bv Ej*n and 
left for dead. This modern 
Bath-6heba did not take kindly 
t ) “ David’ ’ Turabin’ s «intentions 
respecting her so she escaped 
with her wounded husband and 
made her way to Zamboanga

state Legislature is representa
tive of the whole people, i, e „  
the people teft at home are “ on 
all fours’ * with the men sent to 
the Legislature. Here it is quite 
different. In the forthcoming 
elections only about 10 per cent

where the wounded man w as(of the people will be permitted 
placed in the military hospital, 'to  vote, so the Filipeno Legisla- 

A warrant was issued and j tive As«embly will be represent- 
strved on Ejan. the modern * alive of that 10 per cent only*

Fence for the Future
If you only wanted a fence tons« for a single season, we’d say bny the cheapest yon coaid find, 
cheap fences are “ good”  for just about a year,—then peter out fast. Those are the most exp* 
fences to bny, where one looks fo the future* Buy the guaranteed

ELLW OOD FENCE
and you have the longest lived fence in the world, the fence that stands up| 
under stress of weather, strain of live stock and general wear and tear. Yon! 
would not hesitate in making a choice of fencing if yon could see the several! 
kinds of fence in  the field after several years of service. Time is the supreme! 
test of a fence. jRrofif by the experience of others; get the dnrabl 
Ellvrood Fence on the start and save money, trouble and labor.

~ BURTON-LINGO COmpany
B i e  s w i n e s  t e x j i s ,

w a t a t a t a t a t a t a v a u t a
tUWATATATATATAVATAV 
»ATATATAUTAVAVAVAVATA

«•* » , » , » . » , » , » . » I,Î,
»,*.*»*.Î»'.».I»»,» , » . » . f,..»

PROFESSIONAL

E. R. YEL.LOTT
ATTORNEY & LAND AGENT 
Will Practice in District and 

Higher courts only.
GAIL, TEXAS.

J. H. HANNABASS M. D.
Special attention given to diseases of 

- worden and children.
Dfflce at Drug Store,

Gall, Texas.

JIM  M O T T
Livery, Feed and Bale Stable

a t e  S P R I N G S ,  T E X A S ,

Good rigs, good teams and earful driver* 
Traveling men’s trade solicited.

Send-your oders for Outs, Bran, Corn a if / COrn Chops,
tfey, Thu* nni Coxl to

The Lamesa Grain and Fuel Go.
B?g Springs, TexaS.

Che Largest, Cheapest and Best Brain and Coal dialers 
in Wt$f~ Texas, C*? us anJ-be convince J. Doflc *  
Wo. ion stand' * t * *

I have located In Snyder and 
when you are In need of Dental 
work call and see mo. All 

work first class and prices right. 
• J .  A. Harlan, D. D. S.

M me m  le me ou loin n me.
/
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The Strongest Fence
strongest because

throughout

ELLW OOD
8IMPLE—SCIENTIFIC—8TRONG

FENCE
«  ruraaaaaaaaaam
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m faaaaaaaam n w S
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THAT 18 ALL TH ERi 18 TO ELLWOOD FENCED
Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, isn't lit 
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLWOOD FIN O S 
are not hard to find. This company owraa and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills 
and s ix  large fence factories—either one of the six being larger than any other fence factory In the world. 
These facts should be convincing. __ *

M  .
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fe n ce  on t the Rabbits with Ell w ood  Fence
Best Fence on Barth for Cowpens' and Corrals, A ll heights 
from 18 tu 5 8 , inches.

¡¿•V • <€ "t ~ ■" m ■ ,I want to sell you

LUMBER
;*V. • • :

/ i t  will pay you to  figure with me \

A. J. ROE *

COLORADO TEXAS

t j c i M i c  f i u  m i n t
what youNrill be doing by baying 

your building materils at reliable 
and satisfactory concern like - A . 
Roe’s, Everything purchased heref 
will be found of the best quality 
the best intended purpossss 
will save you trouble by tending 
as for^an estimate.

6ETTIII6 D i l l  ID f l i l l .
The correct basis for eco 

nonfical buying —you’ll find our 
s stock diversified enough to 

supply your every demand 
and prices that will make you

louying from us s monej sav* 
liog proposition
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iloos or competition? uecme now op
t o Interview must endi"

le took out bis watch and with bis 
other band touched n^elL Beads of 
perspiration stood oq h|s visitor's fore
head. In a voice hrokpu with sup
pressed emotion be sflid hoarsely: 

"You're a hard. piMJess man, John 
derj Bo bo‘ It—flvApIlllona. I don’t 
ow wbat they’U $&}■ I don't dare 
turn to them," gg
"Those are my terms." said Ryder 

pojdjy. "The papers,^ be added, "will 
he ready for your sfggature tomorrow 
|t this time, and I’ll have a check ready 
for the entire amount Good day "

Mr. Bagiey entered. Rydejfbowed to 
Herts, who a)ow|y retired, When the 
door bad closed onT.bim, Ryder wept 
hack to his desk, t ;  smile wt triumph 
pn bis face. Then • he turned to bis 
»ecretary.

"Let Sergeant Ellison come up." be
ipaid.
W A moment inter the door opened, and 
'Sergeant Ellison entered.,followed by 
the secretary, who almost immediately 
Withdrew.

"W ell, sergeant" said Mr. Ryder cor
dially. "wbat bare you to tell me? ) 
tan give you only a few minutes. I fix- 
J>ect a lady friend of yours."

The plutocrat sometimes condescend- 
be Jocular with bis subordinates, 
lady friend of mine, sir?" eclioed 

man, puzzled,
"Yes— Miss Shirley Green, the au

thor," replied the financier, enjoying 
fbe detective’s emborrassmsnt. "That 
suggestion of yours worked out all 
fight. Shs’s coming here today."

|  "I ’m glad you've found her, sir,"
$  "It was a tough Job,” auswered 
Ryder, with a grimace. "W e wrote 
tier half, a dozen times before she was 
satisfied with the wording of the )nv!»

asshasn’t seen ulm'since.'.'
"That was my son. I’ll wager. He 

knows where the gtrl is, , Perhaps he’s 
with her now, Maybe beg going to 
marry 6«*. That must be prevented 
at any cost, Sergeant, find that Ross- 
more girl and I*U gfvw you |J.000."

The detective’s face flushed with 
pleahure at the prospect of so liberal 
A-reward. Rising, bo said:
¿ I 'l l  find her, sir. I’ll find her."j[ '

~ "Mr. Baxley entered. Wearing the sol
emn, important air be always affected

The

h
Tha m

iw>
; tat loo, but finally we landed her, and I 
»expect her at 3 o'clock. Now. what 
about that Rossmore glr|? Bid you go 

.down to Mnssapequa T* 
i  "Yes, sir, I have been there half a 
.‘ dozen times, in fact. Vrs Ju«t coma 
^fropi there, Judge I toss more Is there, 

pi) right, but his daughter has left 
for parts unknown." •

‘'Gone a way I Where ?" exclaimed
iiba financier. y V

This was what he dreaded, Ae long 
as he could keep hi» eye on tbr girl \ 
there was little danger of Jefferson | 
toa.klhg A fon! o f himself; with her <Jb- i 
Appeared everything mas possible,

•| could not find out, air. Their I 
neighbors don’t know much about | 
them, They say they're haughty gn 1 
stuck up. The only quo | could jjnr
anything out of-w o* a parson naos
Beetle. He said It w*» a and cam 
that they had rdvetwe* and a dnuehto 
who was in Paris';

•‘Yes. ye«." s»id Ryder impatiently, 
"we kuow au amt. Rut where'll the 
daughter now?'*

•Search me, Mr, I even ft led Ho 
pump tha flavay« Gee, what a v)apa: 
She almost flow at She said oh*
didn’t know ani dMih‘t

: fils fist *>i
*N

Ryder brought fils fist dowp with 
force op bis desk, a trick ha had when 

P Re w|stied to emphasize a point,
“Sergeant, I don’t like the mysteri

ous disappears ice of that girt. You 
must find her, tip you hear? You must 
find her If It takes all tha sleuths In 

J the country. Had my son been seen 
J there Y*.

"The parson Said he saw a young fel
low answering bis description BlttTng 
on the porch of the Rossmore cottage 
the evening »»»fore the "girl disappear
ed. bat he who he was and

The mount was in Vis'den oj the lion. 
when he had to announce a visiter of 
consequence, Bht l*afdre be could; opefi 
his mouth Mr, Ryder sold:

"Baglay, when did you sea my son 
Jefferson last?" — ... du

"Today, sir. Ha wonted, to see you 
to say goodby, H® asm he would be 
back," ~  £

Ryder gave a sigh, of relief and ad
dressing the detectlv* *nld;

"It's not wo h$d ns f-yuchgiit," Then 
turning again Jo ft»  escfht*ry he

* *wen. Bngiey, w m  is far #
"Thera's a lody dowpstairs. Sir—Mlse 

Bhlrley Green."
The financier half sprang from his 

seat, -  „
"Oh, yes, Bhow her up at once. 

Goodby, sergeant, goodby. Find that 
Rossmore woman and the 31,000 is 
yours."

Tfie detective went out, and a few 
eats later Mr. Bagiey reappeared 

hering la Bhlrley,
Tha^moiuw was in the den of ib® 

Ron.*
k- - LJ . j _ _

* CHAPTER XU ,
RYDER remained at his 

and did not even look 
when bis fisltot enter

ed. Me pret#uda4 to be 
busily preoccupied Wtttr bis-papers, 
Wbt^h was a favorite pose of his when 
receiving grangers. This frigid re- 
ceptlon invariably served Its purpose, 
for |t led visitors not to expect more

He advanced to greet Shirley
>jj wish to see mft autdssnY' be 

courteously. There weffc times 
even John Burkett Ryder coifid;

lit©.
*Y#A": replied Bhlrley, her voice 

, trembling a little -spite of Jier efforts 
to keep cool. "I  am here by appoint
ment Thro» o'clock, Mrs. Ryder's opt® 
said, i  am Miss.Green."

"You— Miss Green V  echoed the finan
cier dubiously;^ r ‘
; TTm . 'I a m b i t s  GreenT-Sbirley 

mttbor of 'The American Octo
pus.' You asked me to call- Here I
I B *  * * J * ■ r

l̂or tirn first time in his life John Ry
der was nonplused, He coughed and 
stammered and looked round for a 
place where he eouH} throw bis cigar. 
Bhlrley, who enjoyed . bis embarrass
ment, put him at hla asao.

"Oh, plaase go on smoking," she said. 
"I  don't mind It in the least"

Ryder threw the cigar into a recepta- 
cle aud looked closely at his visitor,

"So you ajv Shirley Green, eh?"
"That Is my nom de plume—yes," im

plied the girl nervously. She was al
ready wishing herself back av Massg- 
peqna, The financier eyed ber for g 
moment in silence as if trying to 

-gauge Qia strength of the pecspnaiit|r 
of this audacious young woman, who 
bad dared to criticise his business 
methods In public print; then, waving 
ber to a seat near his desk, he said:

"W on’t you sit down?"
"Thank you,” murmured Bhlrley, She 

»at down, and he took bis seat at the 
Other side of the desk, which brought 
them face to face. Again inspecting 
the girl with a close scrutiny that made 
her cheeks bum, Ryder said:

"J rather expected"— He stopped for 
a moment as If uncertain what to say; 
then be added, "You’re younger than 1 
thought you were. Miss Green; much 
younger."

"Time will remedy that," smiled Shir
ley. Then, mischievously, she added; 
"I  rather expected to see Mrs, Ryder."

There was the faintest suspicion of a 
»mile playing around, the corners of 
thg plutocrat's mouth. As he picked up a 
book lying on his desk and replied:

"Yes, she ;vrrota you, but l—wanted 
to see you about this."

Shirley'spulse throbbed faster, bnt 
she tried hard to appear unconcerned 
As she answered:

"Oh, my bookl Hava yon read ltY'
*T have," replied Ryder slowly, and, 

fixing her with a stare that wal begin
ning to 'rakke her uncomfortable, be 
weftt oh» "N 4 doubt your time Is val
uable. Sft_nt come-right to the point 
l  if ant to ask you. Miss Green, where 
you feot the character of your centra) 
figure—the Oat opus, as you call film— 
John Broderick T*

"From 1 magi nation, of course," an
swered Bhlrley.

Ryder opened the book, wnd Sfildfy 
noticed that there were severar*p&s- 
sages marked. He turned the leaves 
over in silence for a minute or two, 
and then he said; * *•..

"You've sketched a pretty big man 
here/'

M ^ :

than they 
enough. 
Atpod stilt
VSBCg Of
imie
looked he.

Hy was little 
utea Bhlrley

little

knowing whether to ed- 
t»ke a seat She gave a
tjonal cough, gnd Ryder 

be eaw so astonished
him that I«  at once took from his
mouth tbs cigar he was smoking and 
rose from |la seat He had expected 
a gaunt old maid with spectacles, and 
hem was a stylish, good looking young
woman, who could not possibly be over 
"** :i? * fT *  wav aurelr serre

'fYae." assented Shirley; "¿'a has big 
possibilities, hut I think he makes eery 
small use of them." . a .

Ryder appeared not to notice bar 
commentary, and, ©till reading the 
book, he continued:

"On page 22 you call him 'the world's 
greatest individualised potentiality, a 
giant combination of materiality, men
tality and money—the greatest axe»» 
plar of individual human wll) in ex
istence today,' And you mahe4 indom- 
itatrie will and energy the keysrone of 
his "marvelous success, Am I right?” 
He looked at her questioulngly. - 

"Quite right," answered Shirley.
Ryder proceeded; 
• w i■page 26 yon say »the machinery 

of his money making mind typifies the 
law» of perpetual unrest It must go 
PU relentlessly, reslstiessly, ruthlessly 
making money, making money, and 
continuing to make money. It cannot
stop until the machinery crumbles.' * 

Laying‘ the boob down and turning
oharpiy on Shirley, he asked her blunt-

‘% en , it’s a 
mered Ryder, 
laugh. "Evi 
the hero of a 
man sees he;

-might take these demagogic

devil to pay, - He took up fbe boofc agaiq 
*W_W*[9'rn  a?ejv»*es,.I>Tbi*.certain. 
Jy was no ordinary girl, She knew 
more and had a more direct

real

of
than any woman fr* bad 

4  as he watched her 
‘TOM the desk he wondered 

use her—bow Instead of 
nhnemy he could make her hi 3 
If he did not, she wottld cs 

and write more such bool», and 
ire of this kind might become a 

to bis Interests. Money could 
do anything  ̂ It could secure the serv? 
Ices of this woman and pravant ber d-> 
lag further mischief. But how could 
be employ her? Suddenly an inspira
tion cams to him. For soma ydora ho 
had been collecting material for a his« 
tory of the Empire Trading company. 
She could writs It It would practical« 
ly ba his own biography. WoWd she 
Undertake ttf <<i |.

Embarrassed by the long silence, 
Bhlrley finally broke in bv

To be continued,
. - t ‘ -o

"D o you mean to say that I couldn’t 
atop tomorrow tjf X wanted to?"

She affected to not understand hint.. 
"You?" ahe Inquired In A tone of eur« 

prise.,
1 question," stum» 
a nervous l!t$le 
sees himself In 

1 Just as every ̂ wo- 
tbe heroine. We 

am  all heroes and heroines in our own 
eyes. Rut tell me what’s your private 
opinion of this man. You drew tho 
character.' Whgt do you think of h|»r 
as a type-bow would you classR 
him?"* -

"A s the greatest criminal the wdri.i 
has yet produtibd," replied Shirk.v 
without a moment’s hesitation.

The financier looked at thq. girl lit 
unfeigned astonishment, , . >

"Criminal f  ’ be echoed,
"Yes, crimlnaV repeated Shliley do. 

clslvely. "H e la avarice, egotlffn ao 1 
Ambition Incarnate. He loves m< 
because be lovee~ power, and he l< 
power more than his fellow man." \ 

Ryder laughed uneasily. Decldefih 
this girl had opinions of her own wttcU 
she was not bftPbward to exprero. 

"Isn ’t that rtther strongr’ he asked, 
"I  don’t think so," replied Shirley, 

Then quickly .she asked; "But whnt 
does it matter? No such man exists.” 

"No, of couss^not," said Ryder, |nd 
be relapsed Into silence,

Yet while he said nothing the pluto> 
crat was watching his visitor c)oee!y 
from under his thick eyebrows. She 
seemed supremely unconscious of hla 
scrutiny. Her aristocratic, thoughtful 
face gave no sign that any ulterior ino- 
tive bad actuated her evidently very 
hostile attitude against him. Thaf he 
was in her mind when she drew tho 
character of John Broderick there v;ui 
no doubt possible. No matter how she 
might evada the identification, he wai 
convinced he was the hero of her hbok, 
Why had she attacked him so b!tt#ly?

At first It occurred to him that b»ck. 
mall might be her object. Bhe nught 
be going to aslr for money as the price 
of future silence. Yet it needed bht a 
glance at her refined and modest do, 
moanor to dispel that idea as absurd. 
Then he remembered, too, that it was 
not she who bad sought this interview, 
but himself. No, she was no black» 
mailer. More probably she was a 
dreamer—one of tboso meddling soctol. 
ogists who, under pretense of bettering 
the conditions of the working cl gases, 
•tlr up discontent sod bitterness of 
feeling. As snob she might prove fnoro 
to b# feared than a mere blackmailer 
whom he -could buy off with maney. 
He knew ha was not popular, bwt bo 
was no'Wtfrse than the other captains 
of Industry. It was a cutthroat game 
at best. Competition was the soul of 
commercial life, and if he had oatwit, 
ted his competitors and made himself 
richer than all of them he was Rot a 
Criminal fee that But all th 
tacks id nayrsitopers and books 
do him any good, i One day tha^

B ra z il
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DIRECTORY.
District Officer«.

J. L. Shepherd........ .....................Judge
M* Carter »— Attoiiiey
Court convenes eighth Monday 
after first Monday in February and 
September. ,

County Officer«.
-E. R. Y e llo t t ... .^ .......................Judge
W. K. Clark. .Sheriff & Tax Collector 
* J* b* Brown . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . .  Olcfll
D. Dorward, Jr......................Treasurer
8. L. Jones------—- — Tax Assessor
No'Attorney.

Court convenes first Monday in 
February, May, August and Novem
ber.

Commissioners.
J. A. ^Scarlett .........,, Precinct No 1
W. 1*. Coates...............P recinct No. 2
J. H. W icker-------------- Rrecinct No. 3
C. E. Reader—  ------ '• — Precinct No. 4

1 Secret Orders.
Mason.—Meets Saturday night on 

or preceding full moon.
W. O. W.—Meets first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night two weeks thereafter. 

Churches.
Methodist: Preaching every first

au R; 7. J. W . Childers, Preach - 
er in Charge.

Church of Christ: Pretfching every 
second Sunday. Eldr H. D. Pruett 
Pastor.

Presbyterian: Preaching every
third Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner, 
Pastor.

Baptist: Preaching day every
fourth Sunday.

Baptist Sunday School, at 3, p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, Supt.
M.C. Bishop, Pastor,

Union Prayer Meetings every Wednes 
day night. ,

§ir Harness & Repair Shop
andI

a ’ Ma de to Order.
H. D. PRUETT, Proprietor; Gall, Texas.

« L

F O R  SO M E TH IN G  T O  E A T .

? J . B. ANNIS.
j  the Saddle man
J  Colorado, CfxJs.
7 Saddles made to order a specialty. Nothing but the 

 ̂ best material used. Write for prices ,

A  S A F E  COM BINATION.

READ YOUR HOME PAPER.
No argument is needed to prove 

this statement correct. You also 
need a paper for world-wide-gen 
eral news You cannot, choose a 
better one— one adapted to the 
wants of all the family—than 
Dallas Semi-\Vceyty^N6wsv ^  
subscribingTo# the Borden e W  
zen and th^ Sep^i-Weekly News 
together, you get'both' f>Apers one 
year for S l/’t f , No subsc%iptioa

,ne

WINDMILLS
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal.

Xero? Johnson
— Propietor of—

Carmeis snö merchants ©in Company
— Also—

Gbe Sn^ex (Bin Company
Snyder, Cear as.

ae=

C C Connell, Pres J P Smith, Sec

C O N N E LL LU M BER
Incorporated—Successors to the cordill Lumber Company

m & m ' R z  i j t
Sash, D oors -aafid J31inds ; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding;

Brick, Lim e and Cement,.
let us figure on i your bi£,ls Big Spring* C uas

¡kJIk.
j ' . 11. J-L"

OUR BARGAIN LIST.
f n  « M ,  you H f c *  , « a  -

van ce  o rd er  n ow ? TJo n o t de- * .  CHixen offlceaod let us fix . JPV up
, with a great bigpile o f  papers anfimag-

lay . ; .  I T. i • 7 » „  ^  * vazines for a venr small amount o f cash,
’ » “ * b* ***■  Just look; our liberal otter«. When

Y < w  order w in  receive Prmr.pt ia Mt h « P .  m  V *  not
aUeVH ort.'  ^ B o rDEM O W litN t f  rdoing j^ r n iu  Juitide un le* f<h  «rail

>iL

j

yourself o f these rare opj^e^tupities to 
became and remain well-informed.

F o r  $ 1 . 0 0

Now Is the Time
to turn the sod Buy a Good 
Enough breaking plow, single or
double, For sale by

D. P. STRAYHORN, 
Successor to Cole & Strayhom.

60 YEARS* 
e xp er ien c e

l l f a n l a d  Local representative for 
v V a l l l w U  Qail and vicinity to 

>. ; look ^fter renewals ^
and increase subscription list of a . The Citizen and either the Western 
prominent monthly magazine, on a sal- Bree^eil9 Journal, a good #ell illustrat-
ary and oommiMiort ba.1. * * * % ? *  ed ilTOTtock paper, o f  the K a n «»  City
desirable but nbt necessary Good op ;
portunity for right person. Address, Journal which contains the world news,

1 good letters, into rasing stories and the 
t Jull market reports * • \ ' •' ’ d

For * ' - 7 8  .
flW R TUbWcSlTH PT?LE*- W e wIU Mnd '»•*>the **»▼• papers and 

GftAft^daily sod 8unday, hy mail one I the Dalla« Semi-Weekly News for a
Ssra ° r Wrl1 n>Vt* *** whole .year. You can’t afford to miss it.

box 6», Station O, New T o

’  * 4 • : V T 1

TO CAPTURE RATTLESNAKES.
Not Such a Difficult Feat Whoa One 

Goes About Zt the Right 
W ay.

It isn’t everybody who knowa 
how to catch a rattlesnake, ever 
should he have sudden occasior 
to put such knowledge in practice, 
says the Chicago Chronicle. The 
first indication of the presence of' 
a rattler is the sharp, unmistaka 
ble rattle. The reptile is the fair
est fighter of all living creatures, 
never failing to give due warning 
of its hostile intent. Bending low 
and gazing among the shrnbs, the 
dangerous one may be espied. He 
is cnrled on himself like a spiral 
spring, his head flat and triangu
lar, and a fourth of his body raised 
out of the circles o f coils and bent 
into the shape of a horizontal 8, 
ready to strike with lightning 
rapidity. The eyes glare black 
and cold as the viper is poised like 
a tense spring, alert and ready to 
bury its long, needlelike poison 
fangs and to Inject the frightful 
poison.

If the intruder is without strik
ing distance and remains where 
he is, be is in little danger, as only 
in the rarest cases have the snakes 
been known to attack and assume 
the initiative. If the hunter with
draws, gradually the viper as
sumes a position of repose, which 
it maintains until ag^in threat
ened. But to the snake catcher 
the threat o f the rattler is not a 
serious deterrent. He knows the 
creature can strike only within a 
radius of about one-half its length. 
Having struck it must recoil and 
aim a second time before it can 
send out its hideous head. A six- 
foot stick is all that is necessary 
to catch . the formidable snake. 
Pushing the end of the stick to
ward the reptile, the hunter 
watches his chance. The rattler 
is motionless, aa if carved oat of 
stone, only its beady, icy eyes fas
tened upon the end o f the stick to 
await the proper moment to bite. 
When that comes there is a move
ment too quick for the eye to fol
low, and the long fangs are sunk 
into the stick, while the reptile, 
realizing its mistake at once, is al 
ready coiled np and again in a 
fighting attitude.

Before it can strike down comes 
the pole, pinning the long, squirm
ing body to the ground, and the 
hunter walks boldly toward the 
helpless one, takes it up close be
hind the head, where~the poison 
Vangs cannot reach him, and puts 
his captive into a bag.

There are other methods of 
catching the rattler— for in
stance, when the reptile is in its 

nter quarters and lethargic and 
y. But the manner described 
the way the professional snake 
tcher seonrps his snociTnpns.'

_____ Co evmoHTS Ac.

to.

The Vine Hill nursery of Ti
tus which we represent is one of
the best nurseries in the state. It 
replaoes dead trees and supplies 
shortages and omissions'. It is 
best to patronize a local agent, 
who Is always In reach.



C te ï  or fen Citiîcn
T. M. JONE8, Ed. «H# Prop. 

Published every Thursday. •

_  Eutered at the post office at Gall. 
Texas, as second-class mail matter.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Per year ............ ..  .................... fl.oo 'o f the boy and 200 days

months ............................ . .SO

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display adds, one inch 

column, $1.00. per month.
Local adds, first insertion 10 cents 

per line, five cents per line for each 
insertion thereafter.

AM adds Placed la the Otkee without a 
speeded tfcae to rsa wit he charged for 
till ordered out.

years aU-this salary, we have 
140,000, and the difference be
tween this and $18,000 is $22,000 
which represents the value of a 
boy’s time at school getting an 
education* * If we use eleven 
years as the average school life

to the
year we have 200 days equal to 
$22,000 or $10 a day, the daily

*M. 1 ) .  D o b s o n  & d o .
South €ost Corner Sqm re Snfdtr, ‘ Zeros

Shop Made Bits and Spurs
Shop Made Saddles and Harness

JW work and material guaranteed.

Soil, Zeros. Oet. 57,1907

per doublo value of 'a boy ’s time 'properly 
applied n t school. Now if you 
keep your boy a Way from school 
a day to save hiring one dollar's 
work, you have cheated the boy 
out o f $10 to save onev . .This is 
not imagination but is the-abso 
lute truth based on facts and 
figures.—Selected,

or the pink change ■{ its array in 1 jheds a miw

Old Age and Con science.
-  Old age is both venerable and 
respectable, but it should be se
rene and cheerful, and illumed 

the placid content that

Fob-
will

no

Be Yourself.
Listen! The linnet sings its 

song the rose gives out iss fra
grance ; have you observed that 
the lark has renounced its melody 1 W|th the placid

light over every
thing; for why should Old Age 

\be gloomy and selfish, or irritable 
one and- ill-tempered, rather than

against j,aje> an(j heartv, and wnolesome? 
you or you to resist him. M m’ .  ^  „  numerous old men 
duty to each of his fellows is to let whoknowhow to k within 
him manifest himself through , , .
what is most individual in him, ,aughing dlstance of the,r y ° uth:
in order to realize the gp atest and why should not al1 discover
utility for the whole. Show your the secret? The answer , t o  this 
o*n  colors, sound your own note; is to be found among the things
it is precisely for this that y o u 1 that are fundamental, and when

firm,

THE WIGWAUM RESTAURANT 1
\  » j»* T „  • ~ " • ■* ;

is  the only First Class restaurant in Bijr Springs* 
'with Ladies dining room- Cold Drinks and Ice  Cream-* 
Regular Dinners 25 cts. Short orders day and night

Come and See Us. . ,__„

J .  C .  H o r n ,  P r o .

Ç DIG SPRIN G S. V *  T E X A S .< _
S§4*4#4§4*4-i-i>4*4*4-4*4*4 4*4—i—1*4*4* 4*4*4*4*4«

order to becorfie like these? 
low their example and you 
come to un lerstand that 
has a right to contend

doare here./ Stand 
duty; be yourself 
true,above all, in your thought 
and in the expression you give

.  ̂ r it is found it spells
and be true—  ^

The gloomy and sour
are at war with

Conscience, 
ones, who 

youth and the
it in word 
Wagner.

or action.— Charles world, and who claim
*sion of numberless

their troubles to

The Worth of the Boy. '
What is the boy worth? In a ^aPP*er 

making an estimate the boy that 
is properly taught at home and 
correctly taught at school, is 
considered, as the boy growing 
up without these, measured in 
dollars and .¿cents, is orthless.
But the boy that has blood in 
him is nurtured carefully under 
the parental roof and taught byi^  ,und have its innings at last.
the skilled teacher, has a value

the posses- 
physical^ ail 

ments, would have an easier and 
time ~if tlr'y traced 

Conscience. 
It is their keenest and most pain
ful ailment. They may beat it 
down and smother it in the pride 
of life and in the vain glory of 
their youth, and it may lie dor
mant, a friendless and a forsaken 
thin® for many years, but it is

¿ v g — ■ ....... ..

Who
%

O

ever heard oi any body buying wire
at $2.85!

O
Tnats the way The Hinds

O Lumber Co. at Big Springs sells it. o
Tney will treat you right on your 

house bills too, • -
The Hinds Lumber Co.

Big Springs,
SO

incalcuable.
If we desire to find the value 

of his tima properly applied, at
tchool we would subtract »the
. ^  *• *

earnings of a life of uneducated 
labor from the earnings of a li c 
of educated labor. If the uned
ucated man earns $1 50 per day 
for 300 days in the year, he 
does well; and if we-should keep 
this up for forty years he will 
have earned $18,000. he edu
cated man is paid by the month 
or year and we mu it admit that 
$1,000 a year is a low salary for 
an educated man except in the 
profession of teaching. For 40

When the body begins to show* 
signs of physical wear and tear, 
and the passions grow weak, or 
die out . altogether, and the legs 
acquire their premonitary wabble
so familiar to the experience of 
mankind, Conscience^ arises from 
its long rest, refreshed and rei->- 
vigorated, and proceeds to * take 
pjssesrion of the frail carcass 
and use its sharp and secret lash 
And what a -p:ty this lashing 
cannot take place in the public 
eye! In the market-places of 
the world I In the midst of the 
assemblies of m en !—Joel Chand
ler Harris in Uncle Remus’s Mag
azine.

A Bargain
FOR OUR>.** %r * i, .. - I

Subscribers
T h e  N e w  Idea  

W o m a n ’ s M a g a zin e
AND

T H E  BO RD EN  C IT IZE N  
Both, One Year for Only *

T h e N ew  Idea W om an'» Magazine contain» over 100 page* each 
month oi fashions, drewnaking. needlework and household help* .

Each number ia beautifully illustrated and contain» nine foil-page 
fashion plates, some in color.

These two publications furnish reading for every member of the
household.- ______________.________

C l  C l  Z E D ,  $ t  P e r  l î î a c
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F. E. Abney was in town Mon
day. * '

Mrs. Nance and brother of Gar
za county were here attending 
court on last Monday.'1

• —

H. S. Bolin left last Friday for 
Dallas to attend the fair.

Messrs. Collier and Walter 
¿Turner were in town Monday.

W. A. Sealy was in .town on 
business Monday.

Marion Burnett from near Julia 
was in town trading Monday,

'Miss Margrett McKay is here 
visiting her biother this week.

J. T, Creighton o f Tredway at
tended services here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Eperson 
of near Pride were here several 
days last week shopping and visit
ing. They returned Saturday.

Mr. John Clark and wife were 
here Saturday trading and visit
ing.

Bob Orson was in town with a 
bale of cotton Monday.

C. S. Brown and J . E, Stokes 
of Tahoka are here attending court 
this week, as witnesses before the 

* *grand jury. ^
R. N. Miller &as here attending 

court this week on the grand jury.
A, M. Tredway of Tredway at

tended cdurt this week as a grand 
juror.

L. A. Hicks of the Light neigh 
borhood attended court this week 
as a grand juror.

Will Sturdivent sold 15 head 
of calves last week to Joe Ains
worth at $15 a head.

*r =»• a I  * vJ i. -

Warren Beal of Sweetwater, is 
attending {he present term court,

J. H Doyle, Francis Abney 
Thos. O. Edwards are 'in attend
ance on court this week as grand 
jurors.

Gih Jackson representing Bur
ton-Lingo Co* of Big Springs re- 

. turned Tuesday from Tahok% 
and left this morning. :
- W . C* Fullilove of the Gavitt

* • * *  ■ * »  t , -  v ,  ■» . ¿j .

neighborhood is in attendance at 
the present term of court as grand

NOTICE.
On M onday, N ov. 11 the Com

missioners* Court o f Garza ooun- 
ty will receive bids from banks 
for the custody o f the county 
funds until Feb 1909. Bids 
should be addressed to the Coun
ty Judge at Post City Texas.

J. m . B o r e n .
County Judge, Garza county.

I have got 24 extra fine Regis
tered Hereford Bull calves for 
sale from 8 to 12 months old.
- J- K. Mitchell.

Gail, Texas,

All parties are warned against 
depredating in any manner on 
the M unge^  ranch property, 
especially cutting wood.

^ R. F. Pow el, Mgr.

To Those who are Indebted to  Me.
I am now having heavy obli

gations to meet and must rely 
on those whom I have favored to 
aid me. AH who are indebted 
to me, either by note or account 
are earnestly requested to settle 
at once.

Respectfully 
J. W. C h a n d l e r .

M I L L I N E R Y
W e have received .our fall stock of Millinery, which is 

now  opened up and ready for inspection«
W e invite the ladies of Gail and surrounding country to 

come and see our stock, feeling sure we can please diem in
price and quality of goods j» j» *
M R S. M - E. BERRY, - - GAIL, T E X A S .
■ ■■ .. .................... ■■■■■I r . .  II-  ■■■. ■ “ I ................ ...

$1.50 per day

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Fare, the best the market affords Nice, neat and comfortable beds

f  * . * *  * »i *  » * ' « « . .  «*■

J. L. ANDERSON, Pro.
Snyder, Texas.

F or S i l e
Four work mules, two horses and 
six sets of harness. Also a new 
Peter Schuttler Wagon. Price 
$875. J. B, DITTO,

Ira, Texas,

Get my prices on cattle Dip 
Paint, Wall paper (Phonographs 
and records a specialty.)

W - L . D o ss.
r

Colorado, Texas.

For the best hacks, and bug
gies, see D. P. Strayhom. ‘ ‘They 
are good for mpney.”

For ridge roll, cresting and
finials. call at Arnolds tin shop 
when in Big Springs, or write 
him for ■prices. Also for Gut- 
tersflues and tanks.

Just received a car of the Old 
Reliable Peter Schuttler broad 
tire wagons,

i D. P. 8T R A Y H 0R N ,
■t»j

Successor to Cole & Strayhom.'.
See Towle and Johnson when in 

Snyder for every thing in good 
welry. i
The firm of Dorward A Co 

who have heretofore had a bank* 
ing business in their drug store 
have iound it necessary to build 

Seperate house for the bank 
bich they are now preparing 

.to erect on the north side o f the 
square. It will be a rock build* 
ing and the work of hauling the

Plalnview School House.
We have been having some 

rainy weather on the plains. It

material has already begun.

Mail or send your watches to 
Towle & Johnson, Snyder Texas 
every watch guaranteed, ‘ with 
careful usage to run and keep time 
one year.

jurors.
J. K. Mitchell and 

Foster attended court 
jurors this week.

Land Sale.

Geo. W. 
as grand

A - F* Long to 8 . R. Crain one 
sec., consideration $6800. Sold 
through the firm Uf Thornton A 
Pearce..

-  f | “ 7 ' ' '

J. H. Smoot put up two nice 
flues on Welter Turners new 
bouse last week.

. Tire  Setter
We have the famous West Hy

draulic Tire Setter This machine 
will set tires quicker and better 
so they will run longer without 
loosening, than is possible if set in 
the old way. Gives just the de
sired amount of dish to the wheel. 
We guarantee our work, and re
turn money if not satisfactory, 
This machine was put in at a 
cost of $1860 and is run by a six 
horse power engine, Cali and see 
it in operation.

G. D. Griffice .
Big Springs. Texas.

' i M r .  Carpenter
TB

a nd
• _ pi»' ‘

moved Nonday to Jno. DeSha- 
zo’ e ranch where they expect to 
live for some tkne.

SOLD
J. A. Arnett to A. B. Spears 

160 acr^s S. W . quarter section 
No. 24 B lk. 01 two miles North 
of Gail, considera ion $1680.00.

Our -BA

Mrs. Jennie De8hozo went 
out to the ranch last M onday, 
returning , With Mr. De^hazo 
Wednesday*

is most too wet for cotton picking
The W. O. W . of Plaihview 

visited their Brother friends at 
Tahoka last Saturday night.

Mrs. Bob Austin is improving 
nicely,

Mrs. Jennie Weems is-very sick.
We hope to see her up and about

• •

again soon.
Mrs. Clay is doing very well 

this bad weather.' .
The infant babe of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clay was buried last Thurs
day at Plainview. They have 
our heart felt sympathy,

Mrs. Dan Birdwell, through a 
a mistake gave her 13 months
old babe some carbolic acid on 
Thursday night and all the medi
cal aid of Lamesa failed to re
lieve it and it passed into the 
brighter world Friday night at 

family]**°*c ôc^* To the bereaved ones 
-rwe say weep not for if we are, 

faithful and true we will live with 
it in the better beyond.

Mrs. A . L. Jones has been on 
the sick list but is up again.

Mr. A. L. Jones made a busi
ness trip to Tahoka last Friday.

Mr. Sam Beavers of Light was 
in our community on business 
last week.

Bro. Childers of Gail spent 
last Saturday night with1 Mr. A . 
H, Moyers and family. I. C. U.-

We had a fine rain Monday 
night which with the preceding 
rains of last week filled all the 
water holes and gave the earth 
a thorough soaking.

There were no cases tried in 
District Court this week, but the 
Bush A Tiller suite against the 
settlers were continued by con 

sent.

W . O. Christopher who left 
here about a year ago, going to
Monahans has returned to Bor
den again.

Large Sample Rooms

A L A M O  H O T E L
Mrs. j n o . r . g r a v e s

Proprietress.
Clean and well kept rooms. Excel

lent Table Service.
TEXAS.COLORADO,
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H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
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L. RIX &Co.
Carry the beet assortment of Furniture, Stoves etc. ever offered 

to the people of Weet Texas. -• r Second hand goods bought and 
sold. Write or call and see us when In the City.
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$ 3.25
To Those Who Love Good Uterture

•We will save you that much on the price of the Citizen, th * 
Western Breeders* Jonrna1, the Woman's Home cm pan ion, the 
Americn Monthly Review of Roviews and the Cosmopolitar 
Magazine if you order them through us. Let the figure* talk.
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Th«se fine periodical 

conform to the bighes 
standard of literary merit 
in their respective fields 
and and are well worth 
the above named prices, 
but since nothing is too 
good ¿or our patrons, we 
have made arrangements 
whereby we are enabled 
to offer you

Sr

. '*> -

ff And we save you all the 
trouble of writing letters 
and sending money.

Texas and Its Attractions to the 
Home Seeker .

It is said of visitors of West 
Texas who remain here long 
enough to become somewhat
acquainted with the people. and 
country that they usually return 
and make the*r homee here.

8uch seems indeed true, for 
but few oome in search of homee 
who stop long enough to form 
opinions of what they see, who 
do not in time return. There 
is no problem or mystery about 
this but It Is a fact easy to ac
count for.

The new oomer finds Texas 
rich in resources thst require 
only ensrgy and industry to de- 
velope, and opportunities for 
making money and earning a 
competency unsurpassed in any

T H O M P SO N  H O T E L .
Nice Bed« 

Good service 
Well «applied table

J Snyder

J. T . SKINNER, Pro.

f m'i

City Meat Market.
THE BEST BEEF. FORK AND SAUSAGE.

Vmm> pftreaagc StlitiUd.
J À 6. L. WEATHEKTTTKD.-Pfapr' **.......... ......

R.N.MiUer, Pros. J.D.Brown.Cash. D.Dorward Jr. Asst Cash

GAIL BANK
(UNINCORPORATED)

Will do A general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities.

Full lilts of Groceries and Hardware
Buggies Wagons, Farm Implements 

and General Merchandise.

W ILSON & STEPHENSON

other country. He finds a coun
try not overcrowded with a dense 
population, hut one whioh the 
laboring man can always get 
employment, and at profitable 
wags*. He finds West Texas 
rich in resoursee tho com pa rat? 
ively undepelopsd, both Country 
and towns are making rapid 
strides in progress and growth» 
also a fertile soil here Inviting 
cultivation and a climate pleas
anter far than that of the 8tates 
North of us. He experienoee 
nice mild weather during the 
greater part of Winter so that 
farming can be carried on suc
cessfully with very little inter
ruption through the season. 
That Winter hare is not a sea
son of enforced idleness, and 
tha industrious farmer is not hi
bernated as it were, until the

-INSTRUCTIVE

UlfifHt

sunshine of 8pring . softens the 
earth and prepares it for culti
vation. He recognizes the fact 
hat the West Texas farmer can 

cultivate more land than his 
Northern brother, live more 
economically in Winter, require 

ms fuel for himself and less 
provender for his farm animals. 
He learns that our lands are not 
only naturally fertil but compar
atively free from noxious weeds 
and grasses, and besides so oheap 
that they are within easy reach 
of men of small means. That 
land can be purchased from 
the 8tate at low figures, one 
fortieth cash at 8 par cent inter
est on deferred payments and 
balance of principal. the forti
eth year after purchase, These 
inducements when properly un
derstood by the home- seeker 
are quite enough to decide him 
to cast bis lot with us, but they 
are not all that this section has 
to offer. Society is not divided 
up into many grades of rank or 
different classes here, by arts-- 
tocracy of bi'th or weltb but the. 
rank or position of a citizen _ 
usually determined by his char 
aoter and real worth, Heno 
the utter lack of formality, and 
reserve, and the oordial welcome 
a stranger receives and tha 
readiness of our people to give 
him any information asked, and 
to show him any kindness we 
oan. Every man here is aocqrd- 
eri the right to bis own opinions i 
political or religious, and his 
opinions or preferences are not 
eslled in question, or found fault
with« W s have freedom here In 
its fullest sense, and wa oordial 
lyinvite all worthy home seek

INTERESTING

M o w  % o  u s e  I t . ”
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO 

THE USE OF ENGLISH, 
JOSEPHINE TURK BAKER, E ft

PARTIAL CONTCRTS
* '  • /  .y ‘ . V  * ’ V J

Course in Grammas
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation, 
shell and W ill: Should and Would; 

How to use Them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary) 
Correct English in the Home, 
correct snglish in the School.
What to say and What-not to say. 
course in Letter writing and pone n a  

tion.
Twenty daily drills.
Business English for the Business Mau. 
compound Words; How to Write Them. 
8tudies in English Literature.

AOENTS WANTED

M  10 cents in suMi copy.
—SUM r y m ln  M■ HMSMIi Ml.

to oome and locate In our 
midst and share with us tha ad* 
vantages of this great and grow
ing country._______ -v- ,

Mr. J W . Chandler, left Mon
day to attend the Dallas Fair 
and buy Christmas goods.

Mr. L . B . Curtioo Iff! Wednss- 
day for Lubbock where he has 
two nieces sick with typhoid 
fever ^

Mist Irene Hutoherson was 
able to return home Monday,

Mr. Sid 8tephenson Is with us 
again as Telophone operator.


